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Front Cover: Black marlin tagged by 
Nick Currey at Mooloolaba Game Fish 
Bash competition. MBGFC team fished 
on Dino Rosa Manic and came second 
overall in a fleet of 25 boats. 
Nick and Keli Pepene both tagged 
black marlin on 8kg.   

Paul Ditchfield with a solid wahoo



Please let any committee member know if ready to listen. The face-book link will take 
your interested in either including your boat you to a lot of great photos of the Island and 
or including yourself and/or friend in a day “Back To Tanga” Comps. 
out soon. We can then organise the event 

You will also find links to all of our generous with numbers in mind.
sponsors who should be called upon when 

Whilst on the subject of Fishing, I would like needing various products and services. 
to thank all involved with “Back To Tanga 5”. This may not always be just about fishing.

Committee members, Sponsors big and Take a moment to check out the sponsors 
small, The Band, Competitors and all and see if they can help in some way with 
Volunteers who helped either on the Island your future needs. Their generosity helps 
or before-hand. make this club a successful organisation in 

many ways, and we would like them to keep 
The Weather looked as though it would ruin supporting us.
all the hard work that goes into this event 
but luckily the wind drop at the last minute I hope the forthcoming winter months 
and all went off without a hitch. Boat continue to produce many beautiful 
numbers were down, which was expected windless days so we can take to the seas 
with the forecast, but we still manage to run and spend quality time fishing. A pastime AT last a decent spell of good boating 
a very successful and enjoyable event. A that should be enjoyed as much as possible weather. The last couple of weekends have 
full wrap of boats and Fish tagged can be and by as many as possible. been great.
viewed later in this Magazine. 

Go Get EmAlmost windless days with only the odd 
A special mention should be made about a shower about to disrupt things. Fish reports 

Paul Ditchfieldmember towing his 5.4 metre craft, five have been ok too with Blue and Black 
hours to Brisbane from country NSW and Marlin and the usual pelagics such as 
mixing it off the Cape with the bigger boats Wahoo, Dollies, Mackerel and Tuna 
and taking home some well earned Prizes varieties all in the mix for the boats 
as well. Well done John and crew.venturing out. 

I hope everyone is using our new website. We are actually looking to fish a heavy 
We are constantly keeping it fresh and have tackle day shortly, with all boats taking a 
all the various forms ready to download few extra members along with their normal 
when needed. If anyone has any crew, to help educate and encourage 
suggestions on improving it we are always newer and less experienced members.
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Below: Cameron Spence and crew on ‘Manic’ 
are all smiles after tagging this nice size Sailfish.
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Shamrock Civil - Back 2 Tanga 5

I think we must be the luckiest fishing club Friday arrived with blue skies and a waning Saturday dawned and what a glorious day. 

ever!  Who would have thought with the all 15 knot SE making conditions very fishable, The sun was shining and there was very 

the dire predictions for cyclones and bad as 17 boats worked the area from wide of little wind. Most crews grabbed a bite to eat 

weather we have had since mid-January Cape Moreton, the Trench up to and then headed off around Cape Moreton, 

during the weeks leading up to our Mooloolaba. Fishing was slow with a with a mix deciding to fish heavy tackle and 

tournament,  that the sun would be shining number of gamefish including some 10kg others light on the inshore grounds.  The 

and the weather would just get better and Wahoo were captured and a number of fishing had improved and a number of 

better! Tuna that did not make line class weight gamefish started to be called in. 

were tagged. The billfish were elusive and 
Due to the predictions we may have been Daniel Brooks landed a 11.3kg Spanish “having a day off”, even though there were 
down on a few boats this year, but I don't Mackerel on “Ymer”, and Dino Rosa nailed large bait schools from the Trench to 
think anyone would disagree that the a 8.2kg Wahoo. At 11:25, “Bring it On”, Shallow Tempest east of Moreton Island. 
tournament was a huge success once advised that Debbie Dahl had landed and Catch of the day was a potential Australian 
again, maybe the best ever! tagged a Blue Marlin on 37kg off the Cape. ladies record.  Anna Markey fishing on 

Not long after that Bol Molnar on “Aussie Terry Russell's new 43' Riv, “Makaira”, 
The Monday following the tournament we Hooker” tagged a small Black Marlin on 8kg hooked a large Longtail Tuna on 8kg line. 
had already received an email from a  first line. Back on the scales at Tangas, the fish 
timer at our comp, claiming – “By far it was 

weighed 25.5kg, just 0.1kg short of Olga 
the best tournament I have ever been in The lads from out west on “Grim Reefer” 

Mack's 1992 record. A fantastic effort and if 
from every angle, the food, the hospitality and “Doctor Blue” we slugging it out in the 

the fish had been iced down, may of well 
and everything else was just fantastic”. Bay seeing who could lose the most fish, 

taken the record.
devour the most prawns and empty the 

Once again a huge thank you to Albert and esky. Nothing better than a “seaside Friday night arrived and this year it was 
Pauline Threadingham who arrived on holiday”.fantastic to see most anglers come ashore 
Thursday with all their gear to run the radio 

for a delicious meal and many stories and 
skeds, weighing-ins and complete all the Late in the afternoon, up in the Trench, 

laughs. Most anglers were around till rather 
paperwork required to run the show. They “Makaira”, had found a bait school and 

late with a few diehards staying up till the 
certainly make everything run very proceeded to catch and tag two Black 

wee hours of the morning enjoying an 
smoothly and the anglers all enjoy the Marlin, one each to Daniel Draper and Anna 

impromptu sing-along with three members 
banter including Albert's challenge - “Go Markey. In the meantime “Manic” was 

of the band.
get another one”. hooked up to a huge Sailfish out at the 
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100m line on 8kg. Cameron Spence was second was the Wilsons handcrafted 24kg It was lovely to see the ladies take out the 

the angler and after a 50 minute fight, Ryan bent butt beautiful golden rod. Both major prizes this year, with Debbie Dahl 

McKinnon was able to tag the sail. A quick auctions started with a bid of $1000, how taking out Champion Lady and Angler 

estimate put the sail up at the 60-70kg mark wonderful, and the charter day reached Overall and Anna Markey taking home 

and a potential Queensland record. After a $1550 and the rod $1255. Special thanks to several prizes, including “Makaira” taking 

quick photo the boys decided to release this the clubs long time sponsors, Russell out Champion Boat over 8m. Bol Molnar 

magnificent fish, which truly epitomises the Caporn and Wilson & Co for donating these was Champion Senior Male and Champion 

QGFA sporting ethos. They are to be wonderful prizes. MBGFC Angler, Daniel Brooks was 

congratulated. Champion Junior. Champion boat under 
After that the band played non stop until 8m was “Aquasition”.  Runner-up Male was 

A video of the capture was made by Ryan, after midnight, and the dance floor was Daniel Draper, with Anna Markey Runner-
and is on the MBGFC website. With a “lines never empty, all the girls were up dancing up Lady Angler with Tymone Teara, 
out” call at 16:00 hours the boats headed and had a great time, especially Doris. Runner-up Junior.
back to Tangas, anchored up and headed 

One of the guys who travel in each year to shore. The fun fish section was a bit light-on this 
from Bowenville, Peter Waite, jumped up year, so there were three awards given out 

Everyone arrived back at base in high on stage and sang a couple of songs with for mackerel, and the two cook's choice 
spirits, ready to eat, drink, and get down the band – ‘Mustang Sally’ and the awards went to Antony Redhead and 
and boogie. Dinner was a magnificent ‘Gambler’. It was the highlight of the night. Michael Stephens for inadvertently 
selection of curries, the ladies had created, Peter is a big guy and has a very talented catching and releasing  black and white 
and had the punters going back for seconds powerful voice. It was amazing, and he chook respectively. 
and thirds. assures us he will be back to do more next 

year with our already priceless band. After that it was time to draw the twelve 
With a clear night, stars out and the bar lucky winners for the raffle, followed by the 
rocking, the Band “Doris”, including James, Sunday morning dawned perfect, blue lucky show bag draws for anglers and crew 
John, Shane, Nick and Adam played a set skies, no wind, great day for a swim -what a who registered.
after dinner and then it was time for the surprise from previous years! The boys 

auction. chipped in and cooked up a hearty bacon It was great to see the two little six year old 

and eggs and once the stragglers with “sore cousins Ryan Thomsen and Liam Tidd 
The first auction was a day on the charter heads” had been fed, presentations began.  fishing on Team Garmin and having a great 
boat “Kaizen” for up to eight people and time as they did last year. 

Shamrock Civil - Back 2 Tanga 5
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This year they brought Mum along as well.  Another major sponsors who fished the There were many more sponsors, and from 

Watch out these kids will be champions of comp, Dino Rosa, from Supa-IGA Clontarf, all of us, a huge “Thank You”. We cannot do 

the future. Deagon and Mullumbimby. Dino donated it without you. Don't forget to check out the 

all the food for the whole weekend. Sponsor's page in the magazine and on 
It was fantastic to see lots of sponsors Everyone was extremely impressed with web page and please support them 
present this year, either fishing, helping us the high quality of everything associated wherever possible.
run the show or just along to have a good with the food, his beautiful tender steak, 
time. Our major sponsors, who we could Hope to see you all for next years “Back 2 great gourmet sausages, fruit and veg, etc.  
not thank enough for their generous Tanga 6”, till next time – May your rods bend Jimmy McKinnon from Aqua Marine, one of 
support; Brendan and Trudi Kealy from often.our other generous sponsors also fished on 
Shamrock Civil, along with Nicki O'Boyle Dino's boat. Wayne from GARMIN donated 

CAROL HUTTONalso manned the bar all weekend. They some great electronic prizes and a new 
were certainly good salespeople, even VHF radio.  Other major sponsors included: 
though there were less boats, bar sales Berwicks Office Technology, Pakula Lures, 
were up – it' great when the weather is good Reelax, Be Hero Australia, 

Shamrock Civil - Back 2 Tanga 5
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Shamrock Civil - Back 2 Tanga 5

Shamrock Civil - “Back 2 Tanga 5”
Fishing Results

The “Back 2 Tanga 5” tournament attracted 73 anglers and crew on 
17 boats and whilst numbers were down on previous years 
(probably due to an unfavourable forecast early in the week), the 
weather gods shined and the wind dropped out with blue skies. 

Day one fishing was quiet with four game fish weighed and five tuna 
tagged. The weighed fish included:

Aimee Brookes Wahoo 10.3kg
Debbie Dahl Wahoo 10.6kg
Anna Markey Longtail Tuna 25.5kg
David Dawson Spanish Mackerel 4.4kg

On Day two, four gamefish were weighed, and three tuna and a 
dolphin fish tagged. Four marlin and a sailfish also tagged. These 
included:

David Molnar Spanish Mackerel 2.54kg
Dino Rosa Wahoo 8.2kg
John Ditchfield Spanish Mackerel 5.9kg
Daniel Brookes Spanish Mackerel 11.3kg
Debbie Dahl Blue Marlin T&R
Bol Molnar Black Marlin T&R
Daniel Draper Black Marlin T&R
Anna Markey Black Marlin T&R
Cameron Spence Sailfish T&R

The major prize winners were:

Champion boat over 8m                        Makaira
Champion boat under 8m                             Aquasition
Champion Angler overall                              Debbie Dahl
Champion Senior Male                                  Bol Molnar
Runner up Senior Male                                  Daniel Draper
Champion Senior Female                              Debbie Dahl
Runner up Senior Female                              Anna Markey
Champion Junior                                             Daniel Brooks
Runner up Junior                                            Tymone Teara
Champion MBGFC Angler                              Bol Molnar
Champion Angler Tuna                                  Anna Markey
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Working Hard, Hardly Working

WHEN I signed up to join the navy, never did I think, not even in my 

wildest dreams, that whilst working hard on a Patrol Boat that I 

would get to go fishing! 

It was a day like no other; the sun was hot, the sky was clear and the 

water was like a sheet of glass; absolutely perfect fishing 

conditions. 

So after a long day of training and exercises the Captain, a keen 

fisherman himself, decided it was 'Hands to Fishing Stations.' And 

within minutes, the quaterdeck had over half the crew there with 

lines ready to be thrown in and start trolling over the secret spot. 

As I was quite new to this crew, I was just standing back watching 

everyone. Then one of the officers asked me to hold one of the rods 

he had in his hand and told me to start fishin'. I was stoked! 

Within minutes, I was able to yell “FISH ON, FISH ON!” The boat 

stopped in the water and the fight was on. The line ran out for what 

seemed like minutes. It was a fight like no other; I had never had a 

fish this big on. 

After a few failed attempts of even trying to reel in, I was asked if I'd 

ever even been fishing before! To which I scuffed and said, 'Just 

watch me.' 

It had been a good 10 minutes and my arms were dying, and we still 

had no sign on what I had hooked up. So to help me out a little, they 

chucked her in reverse and tried to quicken the process. It was the 

coolest feeling having a 57 metre Patrol Boat in reverse just so I 

could catch a fish. But finally a silver shimmer from the depths 

below and in view was a huge Spanish mackerel.

 It was the most exciting thing seeing this huge fish on the end of my 

line, and it didn't take long from then to get it on board. It was fouled 

hooked and lucky for me, to still even be on the end of my line. It 

weighed in at a whooping 15kg; and the heaviest fish caught for the 

day. 

I was congratulated by the crew, as I continued to jump around like 

it was Christmas. 

It was an amazing afternoon fishing, with more (but smaller) 

Spanish mackerel, Dog Tooth Tuna and even Wahoo being caught.
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BOATS & CHARTERS

KAIZEN
FISHING

CHARTERS
Light tackle  - Black Marlin, Sailfish, various Tunas, Dolphin 
Fish (Mahi Mahi), Wahoo, Mackerel, Cobia.
 
Cairns to Lizard Island - September to December, Giant 
Black Marlin season including a host of other fishing 
options from casting poppers at GTs to bottom 
bouncing.

 

Port Stephens - December to April, Heavy tackle, Striped 
Marlin, Black Marlin, Blue Marlin, Dolphin Fish (Mahi Mahi) 
and other species.

North Queensland Coast - Generally on the way up to 
Cairns in the Whitsundays Townsville region light tackle 
fishing including Hamilton Island and Townsville 
tournaments.

email: russell.caporn@bigpond.com   Ph:07 5478 3502  Mob:0417 657167
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The following is an article written by past President Jim Kemp and published in the June 1965 
edition of the then Club magazine “Fighting Fish”.

WITH the third edition of Fighting Fish Again in early December John Reid and The following morning we took several 

going to press, the situation, fish wise Norm Nixon trolled from the Cape to Flat yellowtail from the wrecks at Combuyoro 

appears to be improving.  In October, Ian Rock in an oily sea and caught only a 30lb and nearly ran over a marlin of 70/80lbs in 

Jensen, Norm Nixon and myself in one Samson on 15 for their trouble.  Burleying eight feet of water about 50 feet from the 

diesel powered dory fished Wellington at Hutchisons brought up a nice white of beach. He was like the rest of his breed, just 

Point in company with Chris “Pearly” Gates 500lbs but he cut John off on the shoal. went down when we tried to bait him and 

and his crew on another dory.  After literally reappeared when we had gone by. 
I saw the largest schools of yellowtail ever a bloody start, when a ten gallon container 
at the One Mile in the Rainbow Channel Chris Gates and John “Cowboy” Dunne of blood spilled hell west and crooked, the 
early in December. There were two spent a day at Flat Rock where Chris got a only strike came on Chris`s 15 with the 
schools, one of fish averaging 20/25lbs and 23lb wahoo and “inadvertently” dropped shark dropping the bait before anything 
the other with smaller fish to 10lbs. Neither over a knucklehead, complete with trace.  It could be done.
was interested in any type of a bait from ¼ wasn’t tied on.

November saw David Shepherdson on ounce feathers to natural squid floated out.
On 13/14 February John Reid boated a holidays at Point Lookout and a week on 

Mid December, John O`Hare offered me a 38lb blue marlin on 9 at North Point, I`m told Cyril Masterman`s “Awandra”. He boated a 
berth on his 15 foot outboard powered half that 38lb marlin especially, don`t fight until 16lb yellowfin on 6 and a 24lb yellowfin on 
cabin job. At the group we saw several brought alongside and then they take to the 15. East of Boat Rock, David says he nearly 
marlin leaping and another between Shag air complete with gaff, pole and all. After went goggle-eyed as he spied a black 
Rock and the wreck of the Rufus King. Bill what I am assured was a “valiant struggle”, marlin in the vicinity of 500lbs just 8 feet 
Lawlor came alongside and had three he was tail roped and put aboard.abeam of the “Awandra”.  Despite a frantic 
mackerel averaging 20lbs on board. He to get appropriate lines in the water the fish 

Bill Lawler`s wife Noela, a guest member, took a sailfish of 62lbs the previous week took frigkt and disappeared.
landed a 42lb blue marlin on a feather with and Peter Bristow landed a blue marlin on a 
Harry Slack, another guest member taking Again in November, Chris Gates, Ray handline.
a fish of a similar size on a gar. Frank Frettingham and Ian Jensen tried Peel 

On January 15/16 David Sheperdson, Dick Donaldson who owns the “Mary K” took a Island and were awarded with a strike on 
Boyd, Ian Jensen, Peter White and I went 67lb black marlin at Smiths Rock early in two lines by the same fish, which managed 
out in the “Wyoomba”. David had a small January on a hand line.to throw both baits.  Late November, Norm 
marlin of 40/50lbs hit his feather on Smiths Nixon, Chris Gates worked the Outer 

Les Nash is in the news again having Rock but was unlucky enough not to have Freeman`s with knuckleheads.  Chris had a 
scored well with a beautiful Australian the hook hold. Just east of Flinders three marlin strike but failed to connect and the 
Record 88lb sailfish on 15 thread at Flat lines went off like rockets and the strike same happened to Norm.  
Rock. Nice going from a 14ft outboard dory. gave Ian Jensen his first game fish – a 

That evening at Combuyoro I dropped over yellowfin of 14lbs.  
Peter Bristow did some charter work off the 

a 15 with a live squire and a shark trace and 
beach at Point Lookout for a Sydney party, David hooked a small mackerel tuna later in lo and behold came up with a 77lb black 
one of those members equalled the existing the morning and the fish suddenly became king of all things. Six hours burleying for 
Spanish Mackerel ladies record on 3 thread heavy. He played what remained of the sharks the following morning proved a 
line. Marge Caldwell of Inverell recorded tuna, until Mr Shark finally got sick and tired thorough waste of time.
three fine mackerel of 27,33 and 34lbs to tie of the whole thing and spat it out.  A very 
Dolly Dyer`s Australian record. John Reed spent some time on 28/9 fast shark strike at Yellow Patch on my 15 

November at  Point  Lookout and resulted in a slack line when I got to it and 
Other members of the same party took 

endeavoured to land any and all of four no return visit. At 3.20am the following 
mackerel to 39lbs on heavier tackle. For 

“surfie” marlin which leaped tauntingly morning off it went again and he did 
those members who are interested, Peter 

around the boat and then spent some good everything according to Hoyle, except get 
will run a charter in a very seaworthy craft 

half hour shooting the breakers just off the hook.
from Point Lookout for a reasonable figure.  

Cylinder Beach. You just can`t win.  

Harking Back
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Harking Back

He can be reached by addressing mail to P. and was promptly Queenslander should know Queensland 

Bristow, Point Lookout. hit by three gaffs, fish and their habits, but it seems that he 

m u c h  t o  h i s  has been led up the garden path well and 
Ian Jensen went over to Combuyoro with a n n o y a n c e .   truly. Here are some facts.  
Norm Nixon, Club Secretary and Arthur Stung into some 
Healy, Hon. Auditor in Arthur`s 20 footer.  Take the foregoing reference to Madge sort of retaliatory 
They scored well with mackerel tuna on Caldwell of Inverell with mackerel. Those action he turned it 
light gear, and Ian landed a 17lb bluefin fish were taken early in April. Ask John Reid o n  w i t h  a  
tuna on 6 thread.  Norm got a simular size in who regularly fishes the north end for vengeance and 
the Rainbow Channel. mackerel and takes seven or eight each Peter, holding one of the gaffs was flicked 

morning. Then to cap it all off I`d say for over the side, and was eventually retrieved 
Some weeks ago I had the pleasure of sure that the Point Lookout boys, Les Nash, undamaged.  
fishing on John O`Brien`s “Babette” on Bill Lawlor, Peter Bristow and David 
Easter Saturday out of Sydney and was You`ve got to be lucky. Sherherdson will be having a quiet little 
fortunate enough to land a yellowfin tuna of laugh up their sleeves. Les, Bill and Peter 
61lbs on 9 thread. The yellowfin seem to be If any of you chaps have read a recent issue particularly have taken many hundreds of 
quite numerous at the Peak, both schooling of “Anglers Digest” you`ll know what I'm mackerel on all types of baits from feathers 
on the surface and beneath it. In an hour we talking about.  Peter Goadby, club member, to cut baits and have boated mackerel well 
had seven strikes on live yellowtail.  Pound has a section entitled Game Fishing in each in excess of 70 pounds.  
for pound I`d say that even though  issue. I noted with some interest in that 

yellowfin put up a good show, the bluefin column, Peter's remarks on Spanish Any of you chaps that have taken mackerel 

has the edge for endurance.  mackerel and I quote and kid me not, on feathers and weird and wonderful home 

“Spanish mackerel are becoming made lures will know that mackerel are not 
Speaking to some of the Sydney GFC boys, increasingly difficult, almost rare to catch becoming increasingly difficult to catch off 
I hear that Peter Goadby is taking off Brisbane” – end of quote.  Do I hear a Brisbane and most certainly not almost 
swimming lessons. It seems that at Pt. chorus of shouting voices?  rare.  
Stephens in the intrastate competition 

recently, the boys on “Jac 111” hooked a The fact of this rather rash statement Wonder where Peter got this information 

rather hefty mako which swam to the boat seems hard to believe. Peter being a former from?

Contact Noel Webb 3286 5762
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SHAMROCK CIVIL ENGINEERING
PHONE:- 07 37271100
EMAIL:-shamrock@shamrockcivil.com.au

BERWICKS OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
PHONE:-(07) 3010 3200
EMAIL:-warrenr@berwicksoffice.com.au

BCF
PHONE:-(07) 3482 7858
EMAIL:-sales@superretailgroup.com

BRIGHT EYES SUNGLASSES CAPALABA
PHONE:-(07) 3245 3311
EMAIL:-digraps@optushome.com.au

BRISBANE DRILLING & SAWING
PHONE:-0412 152 889
EMAIL:-pditchfi@bigpond.net.au

FORMOST PLASTICS PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3217 9177
EMAIL:-foremostplastics@bigpond.com

HOFFMAN KELLY ACCOUNTANTS
PHONE:-(07) 3394 2311
EMAIL:-mail@hoffmankelly.com.au

IONNIC PTY LTD
PHONE:- (07) 3274 3077
EMAIL:-melissa@aeimports.com

ITHACA ICE WORKS
PHONE:-(07) 3348 7855
EMAIL:-ithacaice.com.au

J&J BATTERIES PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3396 4806
EMAIL:-jjbatteries@optusnet.com.au

KAIZEN CHARTERS
PHONE:-(07) 5478 3502
EMAIL:-russellcaporn@bigpond.com

LOCAL BATTERIES
PHONE:-(07) 3390 2146

LOCTITE
PHONE:-0438 865 458

MOBILE FASTENERS
PHONE:-0404 887 988

ONSHORE OILS PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3348 8388
EMAIL:-admin@onshoreoils.com.au

PAKULA TACKLE
PHONE:-(07) 5537 4689
EMAIL”-pakula@bigpond.net.au

PETER HANSEN YACHT BROKERS
PHONE:-(07) 3821 4144
EMAIL:-peterhansensales@rabybaymarina.com

REELAX ENTERPRISES
PHONE:-(07) 3299 6666
EMAIL:-accounts@reelax.com.au  

REDLAND BAY GARAGE
PHONE:-(07) 3206 8405
EMAIL:-redlandbaygarage@bigpond.com 

REDLAND SPORTING CLUB
PHONE:- (07) 3207 1133
EMAIL:-rsc@rsc.asn.au

ROGERS & LOUGH PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3399 3433
EMAIL:-rlmarine.com.au

PLATYPUS
PHONE:-(07) 3881 1522
EMAIL:-info@fishplatypus.com.au

PROLUBE LUBRICANTS
PHONE:-(07) 3881 1733
EMAIL:-admin @prolube.com.au

SCORPION AWD PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3245 4342
EMAIL:-scorpionawd@bigpond.com

CHARTERS
and

Onshore Oils

Sponsor Contacts

SEA WASP PTY LTD
PHONE:-3907 0708
EMAIL:-sales@seawasp.com.au

STODDART MANUFACTURING PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3345 5011
EMAIL:-sales@stoddart.com.au

STATEWIDE SURVEY GROUP
PHONE:-1300 362 094
EMAIL:-statewidesurvey.com.au

TACKLE WAREHOUSE
PHONE:-(07) 3398 6500

SOUTHSIDE

TOOL VAN SERVICES SOUTHSIDE
PHONE:-(07) 0412 877 002

WILSON & CO. PTY LTD
PHONE:-(07) 3890 2288
EMAIL:-belinda@wilsonfishing.com
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TYREPOWER MORNINGSIDE
PHONE:-(07) 3395 8500
EMAIL tyrepowermorningside@iinet.net.au

WURTH AUSTRALIA
PHONE:-(07) 1300 657 765

Sponsor Contacts

Morningside CLONTARF
DEAGON
MULLUMBIMBY

Established in 1994, Shamrock Civil Engineering has been involved in an extensive number of high value commercial, residential and 
government development projects. Servicing Queensland our core capabilities include site clearing, bulk earthworks, demolition, sewer 
and stormwater installation, electrical and communication services installation, and road works and car parks construction. Shamrock 
Civil Engineering's successful growth over the past 19 years can be attributed to remaining focused on our goal to improve and diversify 
our product and services, and achieve recognition as a Queensland based lead mid-tier civil construction company. 

We have over 200 employees and our areas of discipline include but are not limited to: Engineering, Project Management, Quality 
Assurance, Estimating, Quantity Surveying, Contracts Administration, Logistics & Health and Safety.  Shamrock Civil Engineering is 
committed to good corporate values and ethics such as honesty, integrity, teamwork and accountability.  We drive our values through 
our policies, procedures and the way we work and interact with one another.

PROFILE

CONTACT DETAILS

Office: 195 Cobalt Street, Carole Park, Qld 4300

Postal: PO Box 207, Carole Park, Qld 4300

Phone: 07 37271100  Fax: 07 3879 4100

email shamrock@shamrockcivil.com.au

Ph: 38751568
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Effective 1 July 2012 

Berwicks Profile

FIRST established in Brisbane in 1930, LF 

Berwick & Co PTY TLD has supplied the 

latest in office technology to commercial 

businesses for over 84 years, making us 

the oldest office equipment supplier in 

Australia. With this experience comes the 

knowledge of how best to provide your 

organisation with the right solution for the 

right environment, always considering your 

businesses objectives.

Over the years, Berwicks have pioneered 

several ground breaking technologies, 

starting with the Ediphone dictating 
Whether you are considering a new machine in the 1930's, then photocopiers in 
multifunction solution for your office, a the 1950's. In 1994, the Minolta DI-30 
document management system for the networkable Digital copier was launched 
storing and retrieval of your business placing Berwicks at the leading edge of the 
critical documents or are in need of a ever changing office equipment market. 
comprehensive Managed Print Services 

programme, Berwicks have the resources Whilst the technology has changed over 
and experience to assist.time, several things haven't, such as our 

ability to provide outstanding support to all 
As the founder's grandson, I have been As a Service Led Company (SLC) that of our customers. Today, Berwicks Office 
helping our clients personally for 27 years understands the evolving needs of our Technology is a Thought Leader in the 
and also look forward to helping you in any clients, our strength lies in an ability to Managed Print Service market delivering 
way we can.continuously improve the operational solutions that incorporate photocopying, 

efficiencies of our clients while driving down p r i n t i n g ,  s c a n n i n g ,  d o c u m e n t  
associated costs. This is the foundation of management, workflow improvement, and 
the long term partnerships that we create.BYOD integration. 

Edi-dic

Copystat
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MBGFC - Club Fishing Rules
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$100.00

$80.00

$20.00

$80.00

$60.00

$80.00

$60.00

$20.00

$60.00

$40.00

$35.00 eeach

MBGFC - Membership Application

Effective 1 July 2012
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$35.00

$45.00

$50.00

Effective 1st July 2012
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MBGFC - Club House and Land Rules
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